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All his life, Jon Roberson yearned for adventure, 
completely taken in by holovid dramas of the mercenary 
MechWarriors roaming the Inner Sphere. But there was 
a problem: A childhood disease had ravaged his nervous 
system, and all his ambition could not overcome the fact 
that he lacked the motor skills and reflexes necessary 
to pilot a true BattleMech. Though medications and 
treatments were developed to counter the effects, random 
spasms continued to wrack Roberson well into adulthood, 

DOB: 10/26/3091
HAIR: Brown
EYES: Brown

Commentary
SalvageMechs were designed to retrieve damaged and 
crippled ’Mechs, identify their most critical system damages, 
and even effect minor repairs. Their powerful salvage arms, 
spot welders, and extensive remote diagnostic suites have 
made them a favorite of frugal industrialists and battlefield 
commanders alike, and scores of these machines may be found in 
virtually every army and faction in the Inner Sphere.
 XX1165-14F (“Tooth Fairy”) was produced and sold to 
the 21st Centauri Lancers by DiNapoli Industries some time 
before the company’s buyout by Bannson Universal, but it was 
modified for combat duty at Roberson’s suggestion in 3131. 
Though the addition of a light autocannon limits this unit’s 
ability to grab, drag, and repair damaged ’Mechs in the field, 
Roberson has yet to complain, seeing himself at last as a true 
MechWarrior.
 

disqualifying him from BattleMech training. But his wealth 
of technical knowledge and skill for basic IndustrialMech 
piloting, where misplaced weapons fire is not an issue, 
earned him a spot in the 21st Centauri Lancers technical 
support section. Though halfway to his dream, Roberson 
remains dissatisfied, and he has gone so far as to modify 
his assigned SalvageMech with a light autocannon, allegedly 
for self defense.
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FACTION: Mercenary
REGIMENT: 21st Centauri 
Lancers

’MECH: SalvageMech MOD

NAME: JON ROBERSON

’MECH: SALVAGEMECH MOD
Serial Number: XX1165-14F
Mass: 25 tons
Chassis: IM Heavy II
Power Plant: 75 I.C.E.
Cruising Speed: 32 kph
Maximum Speed: 54 kph
Jump Jets: None
Armor: StrongArm III
Armament:
 1 Mydron Light Autocannon Type 2 


